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U.N. inspectors to return
to Iraq

4 Saddam Hussein ap-
, proved the U.N. Security

Council resolution to allow

k weapons inspectors back
into iraq Wednesday. Chief
U.N. inspector Hans Blix
will lead the team to search

fur chemical. biological. and
11Ucle.ir weapons. aided by
Mohamed E[Baradei. iii

| - charge of the Vienna-based
International Atomic Energy

Agency's search for nuclear
weapons.

Last Sunday. the two

fle" to Cyprus. where the
mission will be based. to

organize their 25-member
team. Blix's team, the U.N.

Monitoring,'Verification and

Inspection Commission,
based in New York, will

search for biological and
chemical weapons and long-
range missiles, while
EIBaradei's teams will look

to see if Iraq still has a
secret nuclear weapons

program.

With Iraqi cooperation,

Blix hopes that Iraq won't

hide anything. "This is an

opportunity for peace. I

hope Iraq makes full use of
it" so Baghdad can "conne

back asa full member of the

international community."
The team planned to

arrive in Baghdad on
Monday for preliminary
meetings with Hussein's

government. Blix expected

the initial inspections to

begin Nov. 27, the first in

almost four years. By Dec.

8, Iraq must reclaim their

banned weapons program,

and the team will begin

complete inspections. Blix

must report back to the U.N.

Security Council within 60
days

If Iraq does not cooper-

ate with U.N. inspectors, the

United States will likely
attack.

) See woridnews,page 2
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Amending Madrigals: final year for old tradition
Court jesters. flaming figgy pudding,

regal 16th century English costumes, and
Christmas carols will once again fill the
Houghton College Campus Center as the
college and the School of Music present the

37th Annual Madrigal Dinner performances,
Thursday to Saturday. December 5-7.

But this Houghton tradition will come to

times. but were not sure about the

format for future years." A rotating
schedule ofcelebrations, with

Madrigrals as part of the mir. has been
discussed.

For now. Houghton is going all out
for these final Madrigal performances.
The college has upgraded the quality

FILE PHOTO

Last year's madrigal dinners were a success, but the college has decided that this will be the last

year of the tradition. Therefore, this year's celebration will have an extra special program.

an end after these final three Christmas

celebrations.

"We think it's time to refresh the

format," said director of public relations

Doug Roorbach. "We are exploring some

new ways of celebrating the season. We will

continue to have good music and good

and authenticity of the decorations, with
banners made by Medieval Times in

Toronto and five-foot long herald

trumpets.

Guests will once again experience

the regal pageantry and ceremonial

pomp typical of merrie old England

accompanied by a royal least ot prime
rib or chicken gordon bleu. The

Houghton College Chamber Singers,
appropriately dressed as a kingly
court.will entertain tile guests at their

table with processioni. songs. and
various antics.

This final year \#ill pro ide some

Interesting twists to the

program including more

interaction between pertorm-

er. and guest. and,urprise

performances h> menibers 01

1112111 u lili a reception le,Ilitr-

Illy .le.lilling. 111)11-,ile,)holic

dt -pm. 11> ilitiner. ti,pped 01 1

uith Ilaming figy> pudding

autilable b> calling{:.K:) 5117-
956%. Students Nill receir:

rhe Madrigals tradition

began m 1966 n hen the ntne

members of the college

Chamber Singers gathered to

pertbrm a concert of-mhdri-

gals, carols. and an excerpt

from -Amahl and the Night

Visitors." The event has grown

to entertain close to 1.000

guests eaBh year in three

separate performances. Past programs
have included jugglers, mimes, and

strolling soloists. The madrigal singers
have also performed benefit concerts
at the King Urban Life Center in
downtown Buffalo and at the United

Nations in New York City.

Professor to Discuss Pacifism, Just-War Theory

Houghton College professor of

political science Dr. B. David Benedict

will be presenting his research on

pacifisni and just-war theory in two
public forums November 20-21.

His first presentation, "The Chris-
tian Roots of Pacifism and Just War:

Can We Come to Any Consensus?" will
be held in Wesley Chapel on Wednes-

day, Nov. 20 at 11 a.m.

Benedict will also present on the
topic "The Coming War with Saddam
Hussein, January 2003: Will it Be a
Just War'?" in the Center for the Arts

Recital Hall on Thursday, Nov. 21 at 7

P.m.
Both presentations are free and

open to the public.
Benedict will speak to students and

faculty on the topic "Was the Persian

4

Gulf War a Just War'?" in a Faculty
Forum and during his classes on
Thursday. Nov. 21.

Benedict's background in-

cludes 10 years working as a
diplomat for the United States

Department o f State. His teaching
and research include international

relations theory, American foreign
policy, comparative politics ind
area studies. focusing on Russia.
Eastern Europe. East Asia. and the
Middle East.

He holds a bachelor's degree
in lt;ktory. French. and political
science from Houghton College.
He earned his master's and doctor-

ate in international relations. both

from the University of- Pennsylva-
nia.
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WJH Foundation uses campus email to inform
.No raise in terror alert

Sunda>. Homeland in JESSICA ROCKWELL
Security I)irector Tom Ridge $1.\R 01 \11 \\'Ri 1-1.1{

announced he will not rai,e

the nationwide terror alert Most i,fihe student bud> unly hearb
level to -high." although stori14 01 ,# hat lioughion looked like

intelligence reported ati sli vear, leo. Drn ing into town one
increase in terror threab would see a dilapidated flower shop. .i

against the United State>. run-down ga. station. and the Pii.za

Last week. the Oatar- Barn. 1ihich I,us an old building ii ith

based Al-Jazeera. an Arabic one floor.

television netu ork, reported , | With thal 1111.ige 111 mind. cominent-

a three-minute audiotape
is empt> andfrom Osama hin Laden.

calling al Oaed., member. to

arms. The network .11,0 -3
I elitermg licillgliton

released a 5*A-page.iii>tuned 1
vou nill find .1

statement. assumed 1-romilie  Subwi>. ·Ii,
al Qaeda. warning the U.S. ' .itti.ic·tne building

111ide and out: the

against Paleginianx. for Houghton Mint

Russians against the Man.ind g,i.
Ihechens and lea, e u alone. station. and Jocke>
or expect us in \\,ihington Street. a remodeled

and New York. 1)0 not force M 0-story restau-

us to ship you in coflith," ram. Without the
Ridge believed the inlen ention of the

increase in threats wa, dlle to Willard J.

authorities arresting more Houghton Founda-
tion. these busi-

than 2.70() al Qaeda opera-
nesses would not

tives throughout the world.
stand where tile>

Also. according to Ridge.
do today.

the vague nature of the
For each building that it has pur-

threats posed a challenge to
chased. the WJII Foundation acquired

any specific U.S. response. property that was occupied by a vacant

building or rescued a failing business.

all with the purpose of benefiting the

Houghton community. Vice President

of Finance Jeff Spear described the

Foundation's intervention as a "long-

term investment to create a thriving

community.- It is Spear's Job to

Israel takes back Hebron

after more violence

Two days after Palestin-

ian gunmen killed 12 Israeli

security forces and guards in
the divided Hebron. Israeli

Prime Minister Ariel Sharon

demanded an increase in the

number of troops in the area

on Sunday. Israeli Foreign

Minister Benjamin

Netanyahu announced that

the 1997 peace agreement he
signed as prime minister to
officially divide Hebron into
Jewish and Palestinian

sections was "cancelled"

because of the Palestinian

attacks.

Israeli troops reclaimed
Hebron on Saturday, im-

posed a curfew, and arrested
approximately 40 Palestin-
ians, after 12 Israeli security
guards and soldiers were

murdered. The group was
ambushed after being led to a
rlearl-end alley with Jewish

worshippers as a lure.
A spokesman for Sharon

said that Israel's retaliation

would focus on Hebron. with

an increase in soldiers to

crush militias. Sharon had

no plans to expel Palestinian

leader Yasser Arafat, as many
Cabinet members have

demanded, including
Netanyahu.

L

pr<,mote these businesses. which is nh>

students and facult> have found emails
from him in their inboxes with adrenise-

menb fur local businesses.

Many members of the student body
han e been frustrated at these business

promotions clogging their inboxes.

I loughton College does not receive any

compensation fur the emails that are sent e

on behalf'of local establishments. yet Spear

feels that such a use ofemail is appropri-

nity of local businesses. the need fur

paper flyers is dramatically lowered.

When flyers are distributed into all
student mailboAes. the trashcans in the

basement ofthe Campus Center ofteti

end up filled with the advertisement,.

resulting in a lot of the wasted paper

for one event. By using email. the
touch ofone button can delete the

ad ertisement and prevent the moim-

tains of paper overflow'ing the trashcan
onto the floor. The

emails that intend to

promote local busi-

nesses are tagged with

a subject heading tliat
indicate what the email

will contain. making it

a little easier to recog-
nize the commercial

material.

Since the \\'.111

Foundation has begun

its work to "beautit)"
the hamlet of

I loughton. there also
has also been contro-

versy over whether or

not liougliton College
is trying to become

more profitable. This,
however, is not the

case. The businesses

are not owned or operated by
Houghton College, but belong to
community members of the surround-
ing townships. The WJH Foundation is
"reaching out to the broader commu-

nity outside of Houghton," said Spear.
The next time you become frus-

trated by mass emails, think ofall the
people who benefit from the advertise-

ment and all the trees you are saving.

PHOTO BY BRIAN QUINONES

Jockey Street. open for business, is owned by the Willard J. Houghton Foundation

ate. The campus wide emails are a public
service to people who cannot otherwise get
the word out about their offered services.

The emails support not only the businesses

of Houghton. but also fi re hall events,
church events. community association, and

Election Day, among others. "If you can

walk to it," said Spear, the event will be
advertised.

By using email to inform the commu-

SEND SOMEONE A

HOLIDAT GREETING

WITHOUTBUTINGA

CHRISTMAS CARD! !

Put a message for your friends in the STAR for free! We'll be printing a "Christ-
mas tree" with messages from you on it in our last issue on December 11th. Add
a message to our tree! ! !

Your message (maximum 20 words):

Drop this form offunder our door (we are located between the print center and
the WJSL office), put it in our CPO box (#378), or email it to us at
star@houghton.edu. These need to be in by THURSDAY, DECEMBER
5!!!!!!!!!!!

It's a foolproof way of sending your friends one last message before the semester
ends and it's free! !

7
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Cooperation of Compromise: Leadership
Conferences in Washington, DC.

1,) Sl IELLEY DOOLEY

5,1'AR MANAGINC. ED!-1-()R

Each year Houghton students are
invited to take a trip to Washington
[).C'. to attend the Christian Student

Leadership Conference sponsored by
the National Association of-

Evangelicals. The conference is from

..

f

ions at thef

iment

Court

15

, 'ttlk

a

Januar> 27-3 1,2003 and coM. 545(),
c urrently there is no limit on hon
man> students nia> attend from
I loughton, but registration is due b>
December 15.

1-hrouihout the course ot'the

4

ueek. students nill haw the opportu-
nity to attend sessions in the Capitol.
Stale Department, Supreme Court.

Pentagon and se\ gral other Washing-
ton locations. Speakerb include

Representatiue loni DeLa>. new

House Majority Leader. Representa-
live Mark Souder, and Dr. James

Reichley. Brooking Institution. The
focus of the Lieek will be on

't -Making your Contribution
to History: Christ-centered
'total Iii ing- inthelist
Century."

Students Bill be able to

interact with top Christian

challenge them to be godly
men and uomen. For

Houghton students. thA Kill
be a unique chance to take a

glance al Wahhingloil that
may de,clop an nite·rest in
the Ainerican Studie>

Prouram H liere Mudent. c.111

spetil| 11 kme.ter in tile

I ht t,Ill )11,1| .·\.h<)C[,1 -

Iii'.1 1'(,ltiided Ill 1942 li,

illl|10111 C lill lp!-Lilli.C

1 mental .\Ilillt·N vall in

till· tile 141.1,111\ e. C,Cell-

ttic..ind Ilidicial branche. 01'go\Cili-
ment and to \#ittie„ through colit.ict+

Nith g<,ierliment Norkerw.
For Illore mforniallon or w

recelie a registration packet. clmt,ict
Dr. Benedict.

NEWS · 3

Climbing in a new direction
ir, 1:Mil.k' 5(:1 (WARTZ

h 1 AK %-1 Ai· 1· W k i '/ I K

The Climbing Club. according to
club president Magdolene Kelada-

Sedra, is ;trtually on its wa> out.
Despite the benefits of the club.

Kel.ida-Sedra. the coordinator iii- the

organization. said that not much
interest has been taken in the club

recently. For the past tno years.
membership and activities haw been
dropping off. 1 wouldn't be surprised
if it \,ere on its way out." said Ke!.ida-
Sedra.

Designed to give more opportuni-
tie* to people nho want to climb, the
club hits the climbing nail open to 1
members on Tuesday nights in order
to gRe climber,; a chance to deelop
techmques :ind climbing

skill,. Club member/.1190 tr>

the >ear to yet l,it'Callipu. to

nalill-Ii| .etting.
\ik,ther pork 4,1-the club

111\01\C. tile l·.1.tern \Il,un-

1,1111 >,-1lit C<)IllpilllK. C )CCil-

,14,11,111> thi h sporting yood,

Cnm recen e dlhcoutliN oil

lore 111Ct'clumiliC

1-he climbinu ..ill.

huu e, er. u 111 Cont i lille to lie

open to the-campl.. In litct.

„t the nall h.,1 e been hu.,

.Itlerllpilly 10 gel 11:11 Ill.ll.

ll, Clner the llc,lir during the
hourh th,lt the Nail I. lipen.

the old mattre.*.e, that .ene

as protection mm.

Student supen lAi)rs

Shelley Doole> and Mark Mulleri

haie appealed to the SGA Special
Projects Fund fur these new mats to
ensure safety fur all climbers using the
facilities. The current mattresses.

though they meet the minimum salety
standards, are old, falling apart. und
unattract! Le.

Whale, er the outcome o f the

Climbing Club. the climbing commu-
nity at Houghion is still thriving. The
Nall ts open to all students Monday.
Bednesda> and Thursda> nights.
Facult>. students. and community
members are encouraged to come

enJ>' a challenging act„ ity In a
Christ-centered em Irc,nment.

"The staff is more than willing to
help both expertenced and inexperi-
enced individuals reach new heights.
said Doole¥.

PHOTO BY MAGGIE KELADA-SEDRA

\5:111 upenivir Nhille.0 Dmili> re:ichi for
11 hold „hile potted in fuculti udii,or
.cott H ight.

Before last weekend, tile only
thing lie'd ever burned was a CD.
:.iar'13 71·.fe than , S militori t,ij, 1 . LI·65

FIRE

Bi'R N
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in memory: dr. j.° kenneth boon
" art of my family is gone, made the need for Houghton's own
I biology professor David EMT service imperative; Dr. Boon

Schwert told his 10 a.m. nutrition had experience working in both an
dass on Monday, Nov. 18. Dr. ambulance and the ER and was

Schwert was referring to the death willing to offer his services. He
of his long-time friend and co- spent countless hours memorizing
worker Dr. Ken Boon, who died of Houghton and the surrounding
a massive heart attack on Saturday neighborhoods to provide immedi-
morning, Nov. 16. Dr. Boon was ate emergency care to anyone in
62. the area. This area of service was

The college hosted a memorial very important to him as he wanted
service for Dr. Boon during the to ensure that all members of the

chapel time on Monday morning community could have immediate
and fiew the American flag at half- response to emergency calls.
staff until after the funeral on Other interests of Boon's were

Wednesday, Nov 20. Calling hours fishing and camping, as well as
were from 7-9 pm on Monday and flying, After a heart attack around
Tuesday, and from 2-4 pm on eleven years ago, he decided to
Tuesday at Kopler-Williams Fu- retire his pilot's license and fill his
neral Home in Fillmore. The funeral hours instead with his wife, three
was scheduled for 2 p.m. on children, and three grandchildren.

Wednesday, Nov. 20. "Grandkids are fun," he once said
"We have lost a much-loved with a twinkle in his eye.

member of the college

and community family,.

said college president 4 ' .2,1 <.d »4«¥r

Daniel Chamberlain.

"Ken will be sorely

missed. His passing has .S«"I

brought a deep sadness

to the campus. We will

continue to keep the

Boon family in our

prayers.'
Dr. J. Kenneth Boon

was bom on August 1,

1940 in Johnson City, 4* 14'.

New York. After attending ..-

Union Endicott High ....,8 1
School, he entered

Houghton College, going 4* '
on to become president * « . .,-'. 'i,4.664*f .f
ofhisdass, amemberof , :Jffy'{':'Yls: 4:4; »**
a school quartet, and a

radio programmer for p*8444***;42 %**14* 0
WJSL. He met Ruth 6 60*42*41*29*4*,-7 ,

Schober at Houghton, .
->243't '. ... +

and the two married in . : 10#tin##MUS
1962. When Houghton
science professor Dr.
Moreland became ill in

1963, Boon, who was

then employed by Ideal

Hospital in Endicott and taking Dr. Boon taught classes at
dasses at SUNY Binghampton, Houghton in Animal Physiology,
was asked to return to Houghton Immunology, Fundamentals of
and cover Dr Moreland's dasses. Biology, Vertebrate Histology,
Boon stayed at Houghton for two Introduction to Research Methods,

and a half years before attending and Invertebrate Biology and was
Kansas State University to obtain the faculty advisor to many biology

his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees. While majors He also served as the chair
working on his graduate certifica- of the biology department for five
tion, he also taught at a veterinary years, from 1995 to 1999. Any
school and spent time in Germany biology student who had him as a
doing research. professor knew of his love of his

In 1974 Boon returned to field, his passion for Christ, and his
Houghton College as a professor in countless stories from ambulance

the newly-created biology depart- calls or his days in the operating
ment. By this time he and Ruth had room.
three children, Lois. Kyle. and Jeff. ··Ken Boon has been a main-
it was during this period of his life stay of the biology department,"
that Boon began serving in the said academic dean R6nald

Houghton Volunteer Fire Depart- Oakerson. "He epitomized the

ment: he soon became the chief of continuity and discipline the pro-
the department and started the gram represents."

Houghton Rescue Squad. The ··His service to the department
plans to build a new physical and to the college. loyal and

education center and nursing home reliable. was punctuated by many

hours spent maintaining
various pieces of compli-
cated biology equipment,"
said Carlton Fisher during a
memorial service. "Few

better examples of how
leadership requires a
servant's heart can be found

than in the service of Ken

Boon."

During the memorial

service on Monday morning
several of Boon's friends

and colleagues spoke about
this man as a teacher, fire

chief, colleague, and friend.
Present in the service were

Ken's wife Ruth, who re-

cently retired from her

teaching position at Fillmore

Central School; his daughter
Lois and her husband Robb

Warren, with their three

children Grace, Elisa, and

Julia; his son Kyle; his son
Jeff and wife Andrea

(Potteiger), who both gradu-

ated from Houghton College

last year, and Ken's best
friend Bruce Johnson with

his daughter Amy.

SGA president, biology

major, and member of the

volunteer fire department
Toby Cushing read a pas-

sage from "Breakfast for the

Heart," a devotional book by

Dian Komp, that Dr. Boon
read to his final class on

Friday afternoon. After this

emotional reading, Cushing

asked fellow biology major
Ben Yanda to come forward

with a few words.

Paul Cronk, Dr. Timothy

Leonard, and Dr. David

Pollock joined Cushing and

Yanda in speaking about

their beloved friend, peer,

professor, and fire chief. The
service also included a

performance of the song 'My

Soul Has Found a Resting
Place," which was sung by
the FourFathers barbershop
quartet that Boon had been

a part of. Dr. David Tilley
took Boon's place as tenor.

Students, faculty and
staff members, and the

Boon family remember Dr.
Ken Boon with love and

fondess. A gem placed in

our midst to encourage, care
for, and save us, he has

shown his servant's heart

again and again. We are

grateful to have known him
and we will miss him. We

thank the Lord for allowing

us to be a part of his life and

for allowing him to be a part
of ours.

(Star editor Bethany

Schwartz wrote this article.)

Teacher, advisor, friend

reflections by Emily Schwartz

As a biology major, I had Dr. Boon as

my faculty advisor. l remember walking into
his office for course selection, and he had to

look on the sign-up sheet outside his office
to "remember" who I was. Through the

years. I came to realize that I needed to
allow at least 20 extra minutes for our

course selection meetings; he had so many

stories to tell. and I loved hearing them.

Last year, Dr. Boon was my professor

for Introduction to Research. Not only did

he teach me about biology research. he also
cared about me as a student. He encouraged

me while I was struggling with organic

chemistry and allowed me to turn my papers
in late because he knew I was having a

tough semester.

This year. I have had Dr. Boon for

Immunology, as well as being a TA for our

Immunology lab. I've gotten the opportunity

to get to know him better, not only as a

teacher, ·but also as a friend. I have so many

memories with him, just in this past semes-
ten Ill always remember him being late for
class (invariably! ), stressing because the H
drive (where all his notes were) was down.

or upset because he left the rabbit set-um in
the water bath all week and we couidn't

have lab. But no matter how late he was. he

always made time to read us a devotional or

tell us about the thing the Lord had revealed
to him that day. Even if the H drive was

down and we couldn't have class, or if lab

was cancelled because something went
wrong, he always had a laugh and a smile.

When 1 was trying to decide whether or
not to drop physics at the beginning of this

semester, I asked Dr. Boon's advice. He told

me how he had a lot oftrouble with chemis-

try when he was in college, but he was sure

I cou ld do it i f 1 wanted to . He followed up

on it, asking me later how it had worked out
with all the financial aid and everything. It

made me realize once again that he really

cared ab6ut ME - as a person as well as a
student.

Being a lab TA for Dr. Boon was an-

other way to see the dedicated person that
he was. He would come into the science

building on the weekends, or tell us to call

him at home i f we had questions about the
lab we were preparing for. He had a pint of

blood drawn specifically so our class could

use it in an experiment. The other day, he let

us prick his finger to bleed into a tube for

another experiment (we were having trouble
getting enough blood to come out of us, so
he volunteered).

During our last lab, I mixed together a
solution for everyone to use, but 1 didn't put

enough of a certain dye in it. So when we
ran the experiment. nothing showed up. 1

was so upset that I had been the cause ofour
lab not working, but Dr. Boon told me that
he was the one who had told me what

solutions to rnix together and that every-
thing would turn out fine after we let the
experiment sit for two days. Guess what'? It
did. 1 wish I could have gotten a chance to
tell him that he was right.
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by Chris Austin

The Advice/Chris-Says-
What-He-Wants-to Column

Just as a preface to my column, I would like
to say a bit about myself. My name is Chris
Austin, and I haye never actually written any-
thing for the STAR before. There have been a
few times that I thought about sending in letters
to the editor, but I just never got them in.
Therefore, I decided I would try and go one step
better - why not have my own column to spread
craziness across the campus?

With that being said, I would like to introduce
my advice column. Now since I am a known
pessimist, and thus skeptical that anyone will
ask my advice, I would like to supplement this
column with my own thoughts on life. So in
essence, you the reader get two columns for
the price of one.

However, as you are reading this you might
be thinking, "Wow, this is the greatest column
ever! How can I start asking questions?" All in
good time, don't jump down my throat, friends.
Simply write (or type if you prefer) your ques-
tions, place them in a handy intra-campus en-
velope and put CPO 17 on it. That would be my
mailbox, and this will keep questions anony-

mous, since that's what they do in other news-

papers and I am just a big copycat. It would be
ever so cool if you added a nifty pseudonym
that I could identify your question by when I

respond to it. Most importantly, feel free to ask
questions on a variety of different subjects, as

my expertise spans many, if not all, fields of
human experience.

Accordingly, today's shortened topic will be
on email. I have decided after much thought, 1
don't like it. I don't enjoy opening my inbox
after a long day of arduous classes, and seeing
a long list of bold printed titles glaring at me,
waiting to be looked at. It is unsettling, but
more importantly, time consuming. Just the
other day I deleted some 600 emails from my
inbox. It felt good. Now, I make every effort to
delete things as soon as they get to me, be-
cause it feels so good to get that bold font off
your screen.

Try it. I know you will feel a new sense of
freedom when email is under control in your life.
Another free tip - be smart, do not subscribe to
automatic emails like Travelocity.com. Sure, it
seems innocent at first, a friendly email here
and there alerting you to the cheapest way
across the planet, but then, it's email after email
after email and on and on and on.

Subscriptions are death traps.
That's enough for today - if I s-peak too much

more the higher-ups at the "Helpdesk" might
wipe my email account and then I would really
be in trouble because despite what I say, it can
be a useful tool - in moderation.

Therefore remember the key words of the
day: deathtraps, moderation, and CPO 17.
These words will take you far, not only in email,
but in life itself.
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Top Ten

Houghton movies

by Greg On

10. College of the Apes
' 9. We Were Students

8. L6rd of the Curly Fries
7. The Neverending Chapel
6. Gone in 6.0 Seconds: Scan and Scram

5. Beavis and Butthead Do Allegany County
4. A Beautiful Quad

3. Indiana Jones and the Fine Arts Building
of Doom

2. Night of the Living Dead Squirrels
1. Dan Chamberlain: International Man of

Mystery

IN QUESTION
m AARE)N BOYNTON

What do vou think about the power ourages?

"To close the Info Center or

not to close..."

Ryan Alo, junior

"Woof" (a bit confused)

Chachi the cat

-Terrible. 1 lost so much

business."

Pac-Man

'Power? We didn't even hare f.'4, :0 feU electriciti r

Purple-Gold band
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Artist Series dancers leap to good reviews
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cymballum, were used in the
performance as well violins,
button accordions, guitars and

On Satur-

day evening,
Nov. 16,

Wesley Chapel
was filled with

hundreds of

people ready to
watch the

Duquesne

University
Tamburitzans.

For over two

hours the

talented group
performed a
variety of
dances and

songs from
around the

world. Brilliant

costumes,

humor and

musical ability
marked a

memorable Artist Series

concert.

The program consisted of
dances from Croatia. Serbia.

Italy. Slovakia. Bulgaria.
Eastern Europe, Romania,

and Ukraine. The group held
the enraptured aud,ence s

attention with fast steps,
whistling, juggling, and en-
ergy. From portraying a
Jewish wedding to -mountain-
men imitating noble eagles,"
each minute on stage flew by.
In addition to dancing, the
musical versatility of the
ensemble was impressive.

Instruments including the
tamburitza, the Russian
dorma and balalaika, the

Ukrainian bandura, the Bul-

garian gadulka, the Dalmatian
lirica and the Hungarian

U

stringed basses.
Costumes from all over

Europe added much color to
the program. In each perfor-
mance over 500 variations of

costumed folk art are pre-
ser'tted. The effect of the

varied color was stunning and
added to the muslcality of
each number.

The Tamburitzans are a

university-based performing
folk ensemble in the United

States and do over 80 shows

per season. The performers
are 36 college students from
all over the U.S., Canada, and

Eastern Europe. They are
chosen on "the basis of out-

standing talent as well as
academic achievement" and

are under the direction of Paul

G. Stafura and Dimitar Manov.

Buffalo and Erie County Public Library pres
Featuring original art„ork exhibition from Nelson Ma

The Buffalo and Erie Count> stories date back to the earliest days of

Public Library (B&ECPL) and Africa. handed down iii oral form

Libran Foundation of Buft-alo & from generati6n to generation.
Eric County are hi,sting an e\hibi- The folktales are accompanied by
lion and events in December to full-color illustrations, all specially
celebrate African culture u ith created by contemporary African
emphasis on traditional storytelling artists. Through a private grant froin
aild elements 01 literature. music and the Libran Foundation. the B&ECPL

dance. The celebration is being held has obtained the original collection d
in conjunction with W.W. Norton & artwork and will exhibit it for the first

Co."s December 5th publication of- tiine on I hursday. Dec. 5 at the
the landmark book, Nelson Central Library along with videotaped
Mandela's Favorite African interviews of several of the artists.

Folktales. The artwork will be on permanent
Nelson Mandela's Favorite display in the new Frank E.

African Folktales is a collection of Merriweather Library to augment its
32 illustrated tales, introduced and important collections of rare materials
selected by Mandela. Many of the in African and African-American
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Slignily fislly: me lonall movie
m BETIIANY SCI IWARTZ

\-1,·\1{ Et)1-1'OR-IN-CHIl·.1

asides into the movie to help kids
understand the story and to keep them
entertained. (For example. the
Ninevites all slapped each other with
fish when they were angry.) The songs
were creative and entertaining.
although I imagine that the kids in the
theater found them more entertaining
than I did.

Big Idea is used to creating half-
hour videos and it shows. The last

fifteen minutes of the movie got a
little slow and seemed unnecessary.
Not surprisingly, the movie is another
of Big Idea's attempts to get kids
interested in church activities and

teachings. I wished thal they had
ended it a bit sooner, but in spite of
that. the movie was fun and entertain-

fresh Fish. Mixed Vegetaliles.

I think Ive seen almost all of the

VeggieTales half-hour videos, so when
I found out that Big Idea Productions
was creating a full-length movie. 1
decided thal I had to go see it. So this
weekend I finally got out to a theater
in Orchard Park that was showing
Jonah: a VeggieTales movie.

About an hour and a half long. the
movie features all of the famous

veggle cast and one new· non-veg-

etable character: Khalil. who is part
caterpillar and part worm. -But l'm
okay with that.- he says.

Bob the Tomato and a L'unload of

kids are headed for a concert by their
favorite singer when the
$·an ends up broken down
and out of commission.

They discover an old. run-
down seafood joint run by
Philippe and.lean-('laude.
tile e, er-.l)-cute French

pea duo. \\'hile Bob trie>

kid. encounter the Pirates

Ihe group settla m to
nail fur help mid listen to

propliet liained Jimah

ofthe Lord. recened .i

Kille\.ih. hc refused to uo

amd xet sail to 1.g>'pt \fith
the Pirates instead. (Enter
Kh,ilil. who latches onto

Jonah ,,0 his "traieling

buddy.") After ending up
in the belly ofa u hale and

being spit onto the shore
again. Jonah. Khalil. and Jonah's

camel Reginald set out for Ninevali to
finally deliver the message. The movie
ends as Bob and the kids realize thal

one of the best gifts you can give (or
get) is a second chance.

The story is one that I'd heard 
many times as a child, so I wasn-t
surprised by any of the plot. Big Idea.
however. incorporated many fun

r.

e

BIG IDEAS

ing. rd probably watch it again but
only on video.

If you're in the mood for a fun
movie to take your mind ofT finals or
other problems, go check out Jonah.
But don't go expecting to see an
action film or amazing. Pixar-like
movie quality. Remember. this is
VeggieTales.

ents two-day African storytelling celebration
ndela's favorite African folktales December 5&7

histon/. These activities are free and

Along with the erhibitions open to the public. however seating
unveiling and additional entertain- is limited. Copies of Nelson
inent. South African author and Mandela's Favorite African Folktales

former head of the Nelson Mandela and Dangor's bodk Katkis Curse

Children's Fund Achmat Dangor will will be available for a contribution to

be the featured speaker Dec. 5. A the Library Foundation.

family program will be presented on The exhibition of original

Saturday, Dec.-7 with Kasiya Makaka artwork featured in Nelson
Phiri. a native of Zimbabwe and one Mandela's Favorite African Folktales

of the contemporary authors in the will be held on the Central Library's

book. as well as several local storytell- first floor and will be accompanied
ers. Elements of these events will be by a display of books by A frican

directed by Jerry Pooe, South African authors. Viewing will be available

dramatist, who is currently in Buffalo during regular library hours through-

directing a production ofAthol out the month of the December.

Fugard's The island and working with .
the Center for Arts at UB.

0
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game selection I guess Ke This company ha" d'Lid,$ Clanu' paren,0 Bible tud 5,)U L,in guarantee that he u ill greet thim

could not get our hands on been d rival to C dpcom'. 1 his brings me to the nith d ta,ti L.tki diid .in Ill\ltation to dinner Sonic Ok niy

Bust-a-Moue" avain thi btreet huliter erieh that 1, lid'r,1,3 the oriwin ok tonde,t ihildhood mmorte·. took place dround mp kitchen

ycdr but at |cast it'Ss betttir Khy therJ is more Lyoknic' m Ilic,dem ddy arcJ-dc, Lic· dcant table when thc ni'Ighbori Koull! Ll,mi l)% cr She Jilill t %111111>
then having -Metal Slug " the a SNK fighting game at time•, a fighter with le,5 Liolenic limit the irn itation, to J one-tink  1·,lt tor newwmert instedd

game that stayed when ' Area than a Capcom but do not Capcom's original Street at Thanksgi ing C hmtmas Eaver there wa, almost alwayf

51' and 'Samaraut Show- fear SNK went outotbust- Fighter 11 Pinballgames keep homeonedtour table whollwd nearby In fait these neighbor
down" were removed Some- ness this past summer so any acting up'i How about the visits have bfen so truittul that my little wver ps dating the bo>

how that more violent game new options from there are Nintendo original "Marble across the street

managed to survive Houghton rather limited But Capcom is Madness" or' Pinball ' We Yet here I am, in Wevtern New York, after 21 years of

College scrutiny for over a still cranking out hit-fighting can't get our hands on "Bust_ watching my mom get to know those around her. and [ can t
year without ever being games with less violence than a-Move," but the characters in tell you who lives next door to me
removed for its violent the 7 year-old SNK games we that game were in another It's pathetic and I want it to change So this week my

content I can still hear the have Might I suggest any of game called "Bubble Bobble " roommates and I are going on a mission We're determined to
wails and screams from Big the newer -Capcom vs Still need a puzzle game'} meet the people who live near us

Al's in the corner of my mind Marvel" games where you There iS no other time- But should 1 limit myself to only meeting and talking to

I must admit that "Metal play as classic Capcom honored classic better than those who live next doori

Slug" never consumed my characters or Marvel comic "TETRIS " in Luke 10 Jesus is asked who our neighbors are He
or responds with the story of the Good Samantan The point"
h quarters as much as the book characters'i I know that Houghton

-Joker's Wild" pmball game College has standards that Every single person on thtS campus is our neighbor and since

out there! I have never felt Pmball Games they must uphold Rather than we are called to love our neighbor as ourselves, shouldn't we
more depressed and elated by The "Joker's Wild" game just complaining about what then at least know the names of the people in our classes'i

one game m my whole life' we currently have is made by ts wrong with the Campus Personally, 1 find it hard to love someone that ive never
met. And often 1 find it difficult to meet new peopleEver so often the flippers a company called Williams, Center arcade games, I Just

wouldn't wotic and I got to the parent company of thought l would give some At times I feel as if I am living m a httle cocoon down in

watch the ball sail away into Midway Both companies are other healthy solutions the apartments Once I'm there for the night, I often don't

· the abyss of my soon-to-be responsible for some of the -Brian Quinones, '03 come back up to campus It's so easy to get comfortable with
our own groups of friends that we forget to branch out and
make new ones There are so many amazing people here at
Houghton that [ would like to know I don't simply want to go

C STAR EDITORIAL STAFF through the motions each day and only talk to thoe I'm ' used
g to Instead, 1 want to meet my neighbors To know their

names To listen to them talk Don't you'i
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Basketball season pops into view
By LIZ HORNOR

STAR SPORTh WRI-t-1 R

As the fall sports are wrapping up.
it is time to begin the basketball

season. Although they have already
been practicing for months. the men'%
and women's teams are starting to
compete in scrimmages and it ts tinie
for a season previe" .

On the women s side. Coach Lord

is looking to strong leadership and the
more experienced players in order to
make the team competitive this year.
The team has to work to return to

NAIA Nationals this year in a tough
AMC conference. Coach Lord

foresee. that the team may has e a
slower start because seieral player·
u·ill not be completely available until
later in the season. Senior co-captain
Alicia Mucher and enior Amanda

Sueene> are focusing on student
leaching this *emester and L a.andra

Mill. 1. still in soccer. Once '1 .r>one
yetiback to basketball. the team

should be het for :.onic' reall> :nnipeti-
live play.

Leadership nill be ke> thi. >em
C 0-captains Katie Packard. Anuel,1

Layne. and Alicia Mucher will pri,-
vide experience and direction fur the
twin as well as strength and quickne..
both offensively and det-ensirel>.
Coach Lord is also looking to the
younger players to strengthen their
game and provide depth to the team.
Some players that should .ee action

are Maggie Unger. Casandra Mills.
Jenn Cadden. Bethan> Tennant. and

Heidi Tilton. Freshman AbbyGross
should contribute this season and

injured freshman Kay Manin should

also see action once she recovers from

a back injury.
Coach Lord admits that the team

has their work cut out for them in the

North Division of the AMC. The

AMC is one of the strongest confer-
ences in the nation. two of the last

five national champions have come
from this conference. They hope that
they will be able to develop quickly
enough as a team in order to challenge
for a berth at NAIA Nationals.

For the men. Coach Zarges is
looking to the depth of the team to
make them more competitive this
year. The top tive scorers from last
year haie returned and the team is
comprised of mainl> juniors and
seniors. Four· ofthe starting five
players from last year have returne
along with Kix other returliang players.
The e,perience and leadership that
the.e pla>erb brmy,]ic,uld lie the
team the depth it ha. needed

-\ grung bench 11<,uld alho be a

kg> factor. ·72 each po.ition there are
al le:101 one .tild 111 .oille C.1.C> twi)

pla>el-,4 Zllar c.111 >teil rl-ght m H ttl no
Cl)illprnmthe m p|in. 1 lic teitill Ila.
a|>,4 ) glli\ill in t|kir C „111!1111111Clit 10

the Lord and to ilic lc.1,1 . I he> are

uettilie inic,ked m , .ariou. mint >11-le.

due to their daire ki ,ers e (,od \,1/11

their talent>..

Coach Zarge+ is al,0 working 10
make changes in oficnse and defense
while not compromiing the team's
overall philosoph> -Our program is
still committed to being aggressive
and relentless defensivelv and to

avoid mistakes offensively by avoid-
Ing tumovers and taking great shots.-
he said.

HIGHLANDER ath/ete of the week

Al*Tn
Adam Zoeller

forward, men's basketball

This 6-4 sophornore from Hamburg, NY, averaged 20.5 points and 3.5 rebounds
as the Highlanders opened the season at the University of Rio Grande Bevo
Francis Tournament, November 15-16. He scored 26 points and hit a career
high 7-of-10 three pointers in a 76-63 loss at the University of Rio Grande and
added 15 points, four rebounds and two assists in an 84-55 loss to Spalding
University. For the week, he was 14-of-25 from the field (56 percent) and 9-of
15 from three-point range (60 percent)
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Women's soccer season comes to a dramatic end

By AARON BOYNTON

51'AR SPORTS WRITER

On a frozen. snowy Saturday
afternoon. two teams with one
common task met on the Field of

Dreams. Houghton faced rival
Tiffin University this past Saturday
in the Region IX Finals. with the
winner advancing to the NAIA
National Tourna-

ment.

The game was
scoreless until late in

the first half when

Tiffin went on top. or

so they thought. The

linesman had his flag
up signaling an
offsides before the

Tiffin player shot the
ball. After conferring
with the linesmaii.

the ref-eree re\ ersed

the goal and gave

Houghton the ball.
Howe\er. Tiflink

Carrie Gregory beat

I loughton defenders
for tile only goal of
the game in the 32nd

The second half

was a defensive

standstill with

Houghton constantly pressuring
Tiffin's defense. Houghton had
many good opportunities but just
could not capitalize on them. Fans

combated the bitter temperatures
and stayed to cheer the ladies on
until the final buzzer sounded. As

disappointing as the loss may be.
the Highlanders have nothing to be
ashamed about after a stellar

season. The Highlanders finish
with a record of 14-2-3 and will be

ready to come back stronger than

FILE PHOTO

Joanna Berr¥man charges toward the goal.

ever next year against the Ameri-
can Mideast Conference. especially
Tiff'in.

The 2002-2003 Lady Highlanders. Although the women lost to Tiffin in the
AMC Region IX final match, they played an amazing season, losing only 2
games all year. Congratulations to the Lady Highlanders for a superb
season!

HIGHLANDER SCORES

Women's soccer

11/15 Houghton 5. Mt. Vernon 2
11/16 Houghton 0. Tiffin 1

Volleyball

11/15 Houghton 3, Roberts 2

11/16 Houghton 0, Mt. Vernon 3
1 1/16 Houghton 0, Walsh 3

Men's basketball

11/15 Houghton 63. Rio Grande 76
11/16 Houghton 55. Spalding 84
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